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1.0 Ititiociudiotl

‘ 1  c) tlc!l~) ttlc~ rcsearc:}ler  arlcj Itw systerrls erl{girlcmrs, it was rccmrnrncrldd  by tile
cxmfei am pat lici~mds of NASA 1)1 opagaticx~ 1 x{mrimcr]tws (NIV’1 X) XV (1 ordc)tl,
Orltat io, Carmcla, Jurw 28 and 29, 1991) that a sc)ftware $1 Icmlcl be prc)ciucmcl  tthat
w o u l d  Cc)rdairl  ~)rc)~m]aticm rnockds ald t}w rmcx:ssary  ~ptedidior] mdtlcds of rnc)st
prc)pagation  Jdm]cwr-wrm. Moreovm,  ttw sof[wart! shmIld Ix! flexible cmcm(gh for the
user to make sli(ght dmrl~gm h] ttm rmckls wit}mt]t  ex~wridi[lg  a substantial cf[oti  it]
[)rc){]r;]tt-lri-lirl{~. In ttlc Jmst few ym.rs, a sclf[~vare  was ~ M oducd to fit tl IcW2
requircwwtlts  as tmst as coLIlci be dc)rw. “I t-m sc)fiwarc was distt ibutecl to all NAF-’[ X
~mriici[mtds fc)r mmiuatic)rl arlc] use:, tile Jmriic;i[mflt rc;ac:tiotls, s~]gclestior]s etc., were
gattm  d at d were used tc) irn~)rove  the sut xeqmrd reicmsm of the sc~ftwate.

‘I t]e existing chtatX~sc2 prc)graln is it] tile FVlicxc)soft [
wc)rks firm witi]in ttw guidciirms c)f ttd crwirmnmrd,

xcwl aiqdicatic)tl  sc)ftwarc  arlc]
tmwcwr, rcmrdly  ttwre have
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bcwn some questicms about the rob[}stnoss anc~ suwivabiliiy  of the E XCWI software
in the ever changing (tlopefully improving) world of software packages.

2.0 TIm Propagation Dalabase

“1 he F’ropagation Model I.]atabaso ckztibed I-terc cmmtcx a  use r  fricmcily
cmvircmmm~t  tlmt fnak(:s usitlg tlw ciatallase (Hsy for cw~wrimmcci users a n t i
tK)ViCC)S alike. ‘1 he ckdabasc! allows suf(icierd  fr[xdcm’1  fclr users to custom fd the
propagation phencmlena model of intwcst  to th[ir rec]uircnwnts, 1 he database is
dcxigncd to pass data thtou(gh the ciesirwd  Irrcxiels easily and generate relevant
results quickly,  ‘1 he ciatabase aiready Cc)ldains lnany c)f ~)ropa{gation phencmletla
rtmdcds aczcqdcci by the prc]pagation cmmmunity ancj every year Imw mcxkds are
acickci tc) it. C)n]y mitlirnal ccmlputm c)pc!raticms  knc)wlecjgc is Imcxssary  tcj rut] the
database.

‘1 he Inajot sources of models ir-rclucicd in tl]e ciatabasc  arc: tlw NASA PrcpxJatiorl
[ ffects I {andbook  or the CClf< publicatiorw, sometimes ttmy aI-e taken frcml other
~mblications  such as ttm 1[ II Journal etc. [ vety rncxkl included in the sc~ftware
ccmtains a refercmcx tcl the ciocumcmt frc)fn whic:ll ttle tnc)d[:l was obtairwci, and if
ciesirecj, a brief description of ttm mocid itself CZII] be brcmgld up cm t}w scxecm or
even prir-dcd. Alsc), when applicable, tlm rclateci  [nodel nanws to the active model
are also indicated. ‘1 he parameters of every r-ncdcl ill tlw database are showrl
explicitly, anti the units of the pararnetcws are dcflneci completely SC) tlmt the user
does ncd have tc) it-west time irwesti{gatirrg thcwn.  Whwevm  ~)cx+siblc, to make the
use of the model obvious to the user, (iefault values c)f tlw })arari-wlets are given.
I he default values are generally valuw that ate USCCI nmst frequently with tho
model, the user is frcw 10 dmngc  thmr to nlort: appropti;de ones for their owrI
Case. C)ne possible use of tlw default WIIUCS is tc) CCNI-IIEIIC t}w alrcmciy known
results usirlg ttw cicfaul~  values with ttm n(!wly ot)taincxi val[lcs in an experiment.

Sornetimcs a  prc)pa{gation phenomcmc)rl mockl may have many fc)rr-nulas,
rtUtTlbCYs generated by cmc! formula are usc:ci by tt”rc! rwxt, arid so cm untii ttw firlal
result is gcmetateci.  In sucJl cases, lo inclucie tt]cm as sillgic: step rr-rc)ciels in the
d a t a b a s e  WCNIICI  make tl-mif usc and ur]dcrstanding  quite: difficx!lt, if ncd
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impossible. To avoid this inconvenience, suctl mcxjels are broken dowr”l into
several logical steps as appropriate, and paratl walers as wcdl as outputs of each
step are ciescribect in detail one step at a time. The sc)fiwatc  makes usc of the
extensive charting capabilities offered by the Microsoft E xcd software to produce
charts for the model under use and the users cxin LISC these charting capabilities
to change any attribute of the produceci  char[. Where feasible, the actual charling
prc)cess is macie transparent tc] the user find invcdves  the user cmly when a choice
must be made between the possible inputs or outputs.

1 he database also allows the user to make chi~ngesl withitl scmre guidelines, to
the model being run. 1 he main resttictic)!l  is that the user trmy make changes in
mathematical functions and operaticms  used in the rnockd using only already
existing input parameters of the model; no new definiticms c~f parameters will be
permitted. In general, this restriction is a reasorlable  restricticm  and the user can
test slight variations c)f the existing rliodel generated by utilizing different
mathematical function and operations than the cmiginal model.

E “very model in the database has the same c)pei sting proc[:cjure and instructions,
thus the user needs to learn the procedule  for c~nly one mcdel in order to use the
erntire ciatabase effectively. All the nec~~sary ~)recautions to ensure the correct
use of the database are incc)rporated  in the prcjgram. When incorrect inputs are
made or when an action conflicts with the generiil  directives c)f the model at hand,
the user is alerted with a warning, and where possible,  suggestions are made to
correct the input.

User friendly procedures are used to call the available mathematical functions of
~xcel software, such as curve fitting, statistical analysis, etc. “1 his allows the user
to apply these functions to the data whenever needed.

3.0 Software for the Prc)pagation  Database

In the early stages of the software developn-lent,  a study was conducted to
evaluate the advantages and disadvfintages of cwrrently available compiler-based
program versus spreadsheet program for hosting the prc)pagation database
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software. The results c)f this study indicated that betwecm the spreadsheet /
database software and the compiler based software available then, because of its
very nature of dealing with data in cc]lurnns without extra effort, the spreadsheet
software can easily create a product suet) as the Propagation Models Database.

Of the many commercially available spreacisheel  progfarns at that time, Mjcrosoft
E1xcel was selected to host the Propagation Models [)atabase. Excel provides
an extensive list of the database and mathematical functions necessary to
implement the propagation models. E“xcel  also has excellent charting capabilities
that include many versions of two-and three-dimensional charts, which can be
easily used or automated using the rnacrc) language. Excel also offers the dialog
box utility, which can be effectively used for input and output functions of the
Propagation Models Database. Another notable advantage of Excel is that it can
call any executable programs written in C, which is a ccmlpiler-based program.
This arrangement is ideal because it combines Ihe advantages of a spreadsheet
environment with the speed of the ccjmpilw-based  software for number-crunching
purposes,

The reverse of the above statement is also true, i.e., if the F’ropagation database
were to be developed in the C programming hmguage,  it could use the Excel
functions such as charting etc. to make the C programming easy. At this
particular point in time, the C language has cieveloped and evolved such that it
has an extensive array of functions and interfaces that can be used to produce
the Propagation Database easily. T-he only thing missing in the C compiler is the
‘visual’ effect the E=xcel software can produce for the inputs and outputs of the
program. This need is served by the C+--I- proglamrning  language. C-I+ can be
considered as a superset of the C compiler language and has the capability to
invoke the windows and table structures which are absolutely needed for the
Propagation Database.

The C++ based Propagaticm Database program will not run faster than the
currently Excel based program. The speed increase could be as much as 20 to
50 times depending upon the operation (niodel) being run, In any case, there will
be a general increase c)f speed for all c)perations.  Anottwi  advantage of using
C++ as the underlying programming language for the Propagation Database is
that once the program is completed, the user does not need the C++ compiler to
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run the program. This results in less cost fcw ttle user tc) run the program (does
not need to buy the Excel software) as well as the integrity of the program can be
preserved because only the compiled cc~de of the program will be distributed to
the users.

The C++ may be interfaced with the windows as well as the Excel, and when the
later interface is invoked, it can pass the data to Excel prc)gram easily and also
can use the functions of Excel software to plot and row / column management.
This allows the C++ to use Excel’s excellent charting routines and this reduces
the requirements on the programmer to write the charting routines. The only
downside of this arrangement is that the user must also have the Excel software
along with the Database Models program. One advantage of the C++ language
worth mentioning is that one has complete cotltrol over Ihe windows and table
creation and hence can create any desirable window forms.

The software Excel 4.0 was a complete program serving almost every
programming need of the user, nevertheless, recently Microsoft changed its
underlying language from the Excel macro language to’ Microsoft Visual Basic
thereby producing Excel 5.0. This was cione to enhance Excel’s usability as well
as to increase the functionality necessary to nlake the input / output easy and
intuitive, Even though, the step was almost necessary to c;ompete  favorably with
other similar products in the market place, a converter frc)rn the older Excel 4.0
macro language to the newer Excel Visual Basic program was not provided. Even
though the Visual Basic Excel (Excel 5.0) could run the older Excel 4,0 programs,
any change in the macros is not supported in Excel 5.0 and the windows
structures etc. are entirely different in the two languages. This meant that the
programmers who created the older programs using Excci 4.0 were faced with
the conversion from Excel 4.0 to Excel 5.0 if they desired to use the functionality
of the newer Excel. This prompted the authors to search for a more lasting
programming language, which may change in incremental steps (like all
programming languages do) but not in quantum steps so that a new programming
effort will be needed for the same program. Visual C++ compiler seems to fit this
need.

The C++ being an Object Oriented Language, various objects may be created
independently of other objects. This trait will be useful in i:mtting the software (a
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bunch of independent objects) on a network, where the remote user may be able
to download either the entire software or only the desired objects and provide the
input / output interface necessary for it to run. This is in addition to the
distribution of the software via floppy disks through NAPFIX participation. The
authors feel that this method of creating the Propagation Models Database will
have much greater use in the propagation community.

The current effort is converting the oldet Excel 4.0 based Propagation Models
Database program to the visual C++ compiler based software.

4.0 Software and Hardware Requirements

It is anticipated that when the C++- based Propagation Models Database is
released, to run it, the user may require Microsoft Windows 95 or Windows NT.
Windows 95 is almost becoming a stanc~ard  and Windows NT is the future of
Microsoft Windows, so basing the program on any one of these systems should
not cause any problem for the user. Even though the 80486 microprocessor
could run the program, it is strongly suggested that a Pentium microprocessor
based computer be used, At least 8 Mbytes (preferably 16 Mbytes) of RAM are
required to run the software. l“he clock speed should be at least 50 MHz.

The C++ development is currently done using the IBM compatible PC’s and not
the Macintosh computers. Later on, cmce the software is ready for PC’s the
development will focus on the conversion of the sc)ftware  for the Macintosh
computers.

It is recommended that a color monitor be used so that the charting can be done
more effectively. Also, needed is a hard disk with at least 5 megabytes of storage
space available for the software.
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5.0 The Propagation Database

The Propagation Database is divideci  intc) six categories: the Ionospheric models,
the Tropospheric models, the Land Mobile Systems models, the Effects of Small
Particles models, the Rain models, and the Radio Noise models. These six
categories are further divided into subcategories to include all the models to be
housed in the software.

Ionospheric Models:

Tropospheric Models:

Index of Refraction Profile Model, Gasecms  Attenuation Model, Refraction and
Fading Model, and Scintillation Model

Mobile Satellite System Models:

The mobile satellite models are subdivided into ‘Land Mobile System Models’ and
‘Maritime Mobile System Models’.

Land Mobile Satellite System Models:

Attenuation Frequency Scaling Moclel, Cumulative Distribution of Fade Duration
Model, Cumulative Distribution of Non Fade Dufation  Model, [.liffusely Scattering
Model, Diversity Improvement (Tree Shadowing) Model, Empirical Regression
Models, Empirical Roadside Shadowing Model, Faraday Rotation Model, Fresnel
Zones, Frequency Reuse LJsing Orthogcmal Polarization Model, Raleigh Model,
and Reflection Coefficient Model.

Maritime Mobile Satellite System Models:

Fading Due to Sea Reflection Model, and Interference Due to Reflection Model.
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Effect of Small Particles Models:

Cloud Model

Rain Models:

CCIR Model, COMSAT Model, Glc]bal Model, Depolarization Model, and Site
Diversity Model.

Radio Noise Models:

Noise Model

The access to any model is carried out using E xcel’s dialog box user interface.
Each dialog box is divided into six distinct areas to help the user to provide the
inputs easily.

The six areas of the dialog box are described below. The first area is used to
provide general information about the model selected by the user. This step
describes any particular conditions required by the model, the parameter ranges
as well as the number of steps the model has, and so on. The second area is
used to display formulas describing the model selected. The formula can be
modified by the users tc) a certain extent using legal expressions in Excel. Once
the formula is created, the software will use this formula for the current run only.
Loading the software again will bring back the original formula. The third area is
the parameter definition area, where all the parameters of the model are defined
appropriately. The fourth area is called the input area. l-his area is used to

acquire input parameter(s) for the model. The fifth area is used to display
intermediate or final result(s) of the particular nlodel. The sixth area has a few
buttons to help the user and to produce the output(s) of the model (or step). For
some models, this area also has buttons to allow creation of a table of output
values of the model as a function of the range of the selected input parameter.
The following figures show the run of the CCIR rain attenuation model included in
the database software.
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6.0 Future of the Propagation Models Database

From the inception of the idea of Propagation Database till present, Microsoft
Excel has been the underlying software. The reason for adopting Excel was that it
truly offered unique capabilities of charting and scientific functionality. However,
Excel has some drawbacks such as the slow executions of the program, the large
memory requirement, and the need to own the Excel sc)ftware by the users.
Another disadvantage ESxcel entails is that whenever a newer version of Excel is
released, such as Excel 5.0, it may not be fully compatible with the older versions
such as Excel 4.0. This makes it ditlcult,  if not impossible, for programmers to

develop a long-term program. Having taker] all these disadvantages into
consideration, it was decided that future versions of the database shall be written
in the visual C++ language, because this language c)ffers some attractive
qualities such as faster execution, efficient use of computer memory, and
complete independence from the compiler software cmce the program is
compiled, It also makes the program easier to be put on a network for remote
user convenience.

7.0 Conclusion

A database of various propagation phenomena models that can be used by
telecommunications systems engineers to obtain parameter values for systems
design is presented. This is an easy-to-use tool and will soon be available for a
PC using Microsoft C++ software under Windows environment. Macintosh
version will be created soon afterwards.
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